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Using Op miza on to Assist in Surgical Nurse Scheduling
Every month, the three Opera ng Room Clinical Supervisors at the University of Michigan Health System each spend
one week scheduling approximately 200 nurses and surgical technicians by hand to staﬀ the opera ng rooms. The
schedules must consider hospital policies, nursing contract language and staﬀ preferences. Given the conflic ng constraints, a feasible solu on may not exist. To address this, we present a mixed-integer linear programming op miza on
model that minimizes a measure of infeasibility and produces an ini al schedule in only minutes of compu ng me.
The significant reduc on in eﬀort allows the Clinical Supervisors to spend more me on their other du es, including
hiring, pa ent safety reviews, policy updates and nurse mentoring. We discuss the importance of allowing for infeasibility in preference-based op miza on and present examples of how to model it appropriately.
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of integra ng various opera onal strategies into facility loca on models to mi gate the tradi onal hard capacity constraints. She also has research interests in the applica on of opera ons research methods to healthcare and humanitarian logis cs.
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